
2019 Rolling Scoreboard



Furniture Quality



“We were looking for a mobile scoreboard, but all that 

we found was too expensive. We simply needed a high 

quality scoreboard at an affordable price. When our 

scoreboard was delivered, the quality surpassed what I 

had expected, especially for the affordable price that 

we paid. I’m a big believer that “you get what you pay 

for”, and Steve delivered a scoreboard that exceeded 

what I paid for. Simply put, I’m proud to show off our 

board to our members and their guests every chance I 

get. This is not your everyday, run of the mill scoreboard... 

it’s a piece of furniture.”

    Jeff Jordan, PGA
    Director of Golf
    Mountain Brook Club



Superior Materials

Baltic Birch Scoring Panel



HandCrafted



Specs

Wood:  American Oak Frame with Baltic Birch scoring panel.

Size:  Built to your desired scoring area.

Stains: Send us a product number from any line of stain and we will match. 

Wheels: Five inch rubber wheels, two locking wheels on one side of ScoreBoard.

Time frame: Lead time varies due to build volume. Average build/lead time is 4 weeks.
 We will provide you with an estimated build and delivery time.

Built in USA: All construction and assembly in Marietta, Georgia.

Shipping: Custom built pallet, wrapped in heavy duty blankets, and secured to pallet. 
 Shipping company information provided.

Deposit: Due to the custom nature of our product a 50% deposit is required before 
 construction will begin. Non refundable.

Now your members can enjoy the rich quality of our Rolling ScoreBoards. HandCrafted with 

Baltic Birch scoring panel and eight-quarter American Oak frame. These elegant ScoreBoards 

will complement the appearance of your club. 

They come with a fully extendable oak marker tray on each side & locking 5 inch heavy-duty 

rubber wheel castors. Our four-part stain and a satin seal finish for long lasting durability and 

exterior use. Stained to your desired finish simply let us know the desired look and we will 

make it happen.

With a clean design and strong construction, these ScoreBoards are built to last. Custom built 

right here in Marietta, Georgia.

Customized for Your Club



Sizes & Pricing

76.5”

4’x 4’ 6’x 4’ 8’x 4’

4’x 4’ Interior scoring area

Dimensions: 76.5”H x 53”W x 28”D

Weight: 60 lbs (approx)

Wheels: 5” Rubber. Two locking
$2,00000*

6’x 4’ Interior scoring area

Dimensions: 76.5”H x 78”W x 28”D

Weight: 90 lbs (approx)

Wheels: 5” Rubber. Two locking
$2,70000*

8’x 4’ Interior scoring area

Dimensions: 76.5”H x 101”W x 28”D 

Weight: 120 lbs (approx)

Wheels: 5” Rubber. Two locking
$3,40000*

We customize to your needs.

National Sales Director Marcus Neffield at 724.961.5373 or email Marcus@YourLeaderBoard.com.

*Shipping not included. All pricing is in US Dollar and subject to change without notice.© 2019 Your LeaderBoard, Inc.
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